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 To  the  Editor  of  ihe  Morning  Star,"

 M+  DEAR  STAR,

 Allow  me  totsk  the:students  tat  have  gone  through
 Joyce's  Arithmetic  to  farnish  ine  throug  your  vûlu-
 able  paper  wilh  the  reasons,  Tor  the  second  and  third
 part  of  tlie  rule  laid  down  in  the  book  ta  extract  the
 cube  root,  and  oblige  me,

 IW.  M.  Schoal,
 Caltavaly,  19th  Jan.

 Y  Your  most  obedient  servant,
 1249$  Casa  ALVAN.
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 To.the  Editor  of  the  Mourning  Star.
 Dzar  Stran,

 Il  begito  stale  that  what  has.at  rel  perplexed  meaf-

 ter  LH  cummence.  Û  the  study  of  Mental  Philc  soplıy  and
 Metaphysics,  is  the  anxiety  of  obtaining  a  egorrect  ur
 derstanding  af  the  arigin  of  ourideas  and  Notions  as
 wellas.of  innate  dens:

 Let  ne  therefore  Leg  you  to  insert  this  ta  the  peru.
 sa1  of  your  reuderg,  (many  of  whom  I  lope  ure  pro
 found  philosople  )  and  favorme  witli  tivir  e  xplana-
 tions  on  the  above  E  ct.
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 more  fortunate  than  the  rest,  succeeded  in  gaining  the
 deck,  and  alarmed  the  mate,  when  he,  with  gogê  of
 the  crew,  Justencd  to  their  relief;  hut  alas!  too  late

 72  human  beings  had  ceased  to  exist.  Therg  day  in

 heaps  tlhe  living,  the  dying,  and  the  dead,  one  Faght-
 Ful  mass  of  mingled  agony  and  death—a  speetacl™™
 novygh  lo  appal  the  stoutest  heart.  Men,  womeı,  and
 children  were  lıuddled  together,  blackened  with  suffo-

 cation,  distorted  by  convulsions,  braised  and  bleeding
 from  the  desperute  struggle  for  existence  which  preted-

 ed  the  munment  when  exhausted  nature  resigned  th strife,  ۰  :
 THE  NEW  LECTRIC  LIGHT.

 The  second  public  exhibition  of  the  new  electrig  ligt
 took  place  on  Tuesday  night  on  the  raised  steps  form-

 ing  the  entrance  to  the  National  Gallery  and  the  REY
 al  Academy.  ‘There  was  a  large  attendance  of  scien-
 tific  gentlemen.  Upon  the  summit  of  the  steps  u  kind
 of  easel  was  raised,  beneath  which  were  placed  the
 battery  and  a  snall  lamp.  About  a  foot  above  the  bat-

 tery  wis  the  light  produced  upon  two  pieces  of  chat-
 coal,  backed  by  a  single  tin  reflector,  and  enclosed
 within  a  glass  ease»  The  liglit  wag  of  a  most  powerful
 character.  The  easel  on  which  the  machinery  wds  sns-

 pended  admitted  of  being  Wirned  aboat,  and  as  tts  po-
 sition  wasaltered,  objects  wilhin  several  hundred  yarde'

 distance  were  rendcred  as  clearly:  visihle  as  in  the  liofit

 of  day,  and  persous  at  a  considerable  distance  beyynd
 the  Nelson  column  werv  able  to  read  a  newspûper
 nctly.—Another  exhibition  6f  the  light  took  place  of
 Thursday  night  from  the  summit  of  the  Duke  of  Works

 €olumn,  pan  which  the  apparatus  was  placed.  Notwith-
 standing  the  unfavourable  state  of  the  weather,  the

 Park,  Pall-mall,  Regent-street,  and  the  vicinily  Were

 erawded  with  spectators,  and  in  Cartongurdehs  were
 several  carriages  of  the  nobility  and  gentFy,  wlio  were
 accommodated  with  sittings  in  the  ne  :

 houses.  Bluortly  after  9  o  clock  the  ight  was  shawn
 fron  the  north-east  corner  of  the  column,  and  sufs
 quently  its  position  was  altered  so  as  to  throw  its  Fave

 to  different  points.  A  single  Jet,  apparently  not  arp
 than  a  star,  as  seen  wilh  the  naked  e  و  made  the

 whole  area  of  Waterlno-placeas  bright  as  day,  and  en
 abled  spectators  to  distinguish  featares  and  read  land-
 bills  across  the  street  Wie  effect  was  extremely  sin-

 gular  and  pieturesqae.  The  gas  lamps  cat  a  most  In-
 gubrious  figure,  making.  shadow  instead  of  light  in
 ery  place  not  penetrated  by  their  more  bril  ant  ri
 while  in  parts  under  tle  influence  of  the  lisht,  ev
 frieze  wnd  cornice  was  thrown  out  with  ardistinCte
 which  we  have  seldom:  noticéd  even  ih  te  da

 At  the  same  Lime  the  light,  though  brilliant,  was  Ht!
 exlibiting  cliang  of  intensity  and  colour  as  the  enc
 of  the  charcoal  were  consumed  by  the  clectrie  Bid
 ‘Phe  patentee  however  promises  to  attain  a  continued

 ight  tar  ten  heurs,  and  hop.  o  nake  his  invention  ap-

 plicable  to  lighthouse  and  railw  Ay  purposus,  not  eon-
 templating  street  or  house  illumination  at  present.  He
 stated  that  Lie  Higt  world  be  applicable  for  lishthouses,

 that  the  Lgeht  then  exhibiting  (the  expense  of
 would  not  exeecd  a  halfpenny  an  hour),  it  pla

 sulicient  altitude  with  the  reflgetor  above  it,  would  per-
 fectly  illuminate  nn  area  of  1  mules  in  Circurn  ert  nee,
 and  that  it  would  be  possible  t>  produce  a  liglit  whic

 should  illuminate  an  area  of  100  miles.  —Eng.  Paper. ي  —
 THE  GOLD  MINES  IN  CALIFORNIA.

 From  the  various  aecount  that  have  been  eived
 from  Califormia  from  time  to  Huse,  withitr  the  last  eight
 months  or  a  year,  we  think  there  is  little  room  to  doubt
 that  that  newly  acquired  territory  of  the  United  States

 is5  rich  to  an  extraordinary  and  almost  unparalleled  de-
 grec,  in  Uineral  regourcos, ۱  Ve  were  rot  dispostd  to
 place  much  reliance  on  the  ret  statements  wh

 hecuuse  the  finding  of  he  şınds
 rivers,  iff  such  large  quantitiesas  were  repressntet,

 is  altogether  unprecedented:  and  wo  expected  Lie  po
 pulation  of  Sun  Francisco,  wlio  deser  led  that  1  id
 rushed  to  the  auriferous  Feoron,  Would  soon  rethrn  To
 their  usual  pureuite  disappomted.  This,  however,  has
 nat  occurred.  ‘The  peoply  of  Sun  Francisco  are  st  1 scattered  ulong  the  banl.  !

 got  thence  Old  ahi
 ٢

 ks  of  the  Sacramento  and
 tribnlary  riyers,  and  are  ng  busy  as  they  were  al  ا
 in  the  work  of  sntheri  g  the  precious  mêtuls,
 of  the  accounts  Regt  received  thence  bein

 they  were,  1W  he  intelligence  1

 fron  that  country  is  to  be  credited,
 teuth.  Phe  exseitement  in  that  territo
 is  increasing

 Instead

 ggera-

 reeently  received
 ather  within  thr
 ry  on  the  subact

 too;  old  antl  young,  male  and  female,  1  €
 halt,  and  we  verily  believe  the  blind  Loo,  are  on  their
 way  to  the  Rnd  of  prom  and  gold,  cup  and  tin  ket  ۱
 tle  in  hand,  ta  avail  themselves  of  Ue  riches  š0  UNEx-
 pectedly  developed.  Themen  of  thea  vie  with  toc
 f  land  in  pursuit  of  the  treasnre—tlhe  occupant  ofthe

 bêne  is  capsized  Tn  endbavorina  to  outro  the  sherif;
 the  law  yer  jostles  agninet  hik  clients  the  farnier

 de  their  implements,  each  on
 own  atcount,  eager  to  reach  the  #bld  rerio  first,  and
 ta  be  the  first  in  reaching  Lhe  rivets,  uhoue  the  sur  ds

 of  which  they  find  the  ubject  of  heir  pursuils.—  his
 picture  is  not  too  highly  coloured.  It  is  beyond  all
 question  that  gold,  im  immense  quantities,  is  being
 found  duily  in  this  part  of  oar  terpitory,  and  tliat  CVV
 pursuit  of  trude  or  business  is  ubindonsd,  Ifthe  pro
 duct  is  as  great  as  ilis  sented  to  be,and  tle  t1
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 te  common  mind  will  repose  upon  the  univ
 sent  of  the  learned,  as  well  assupoh  the  g
 sistency  of  the  whole,  made  apparent  to  them  by  sime

 ply  comparing  Scripture  with  Scripture:  but  any  re-
 ceived  translation,  like  aur  English  translation,  for  all
 tlhe  ends  of  a  Revelatioli,  is  clear  as  noon«day.  As
 Gad’s  book,  thê  Bible  is  a  perfect  and  unquestionable
 authority;  and,  therefore,  to  it:  must  the  teacher  of  re-
 ligion  refer  at  Iast,  as  the  natural  philosopher  refers  to
 the  phenomena  of  nature.

 The  Bible,  however,  as  a  last  authority,  is  more'sim-
 ple  and  available,  and  involves  fav  loss  of  learned  au
 thority  Lanany  acknowledged  criteria  of  Science,  For
 althouglı  there  bê  many  facts  of  Science  which  are  o-
 pen  to  all  men,  still  there  are  many  also,—and  these,
 too,  of  the  last  importance,  —which  lie  beyond  the  field
 of’  ordinary  abservation;  while  the  most  momentons
 and  central  facts  of  Christianity--those  which  absolute-

 ly  determine  and  fix  the  character  of  the  religious  sys-
 term,  are  just  those  which  Jie  niost  open  tothe  common

 Hence,  hermeneutics,  and  philology;  Biblical

 archeology,  and  geography,  have  cast  light  only  up-
 on  isolated  passages  Without  modifying  essentially  the
 great  body  of  Truth.  W  lint  the  early  Christitns  receiv.
 ed  and  found  eficacions  to  the  salvation  of  tlie  soul,

 we,  ut  the  present  day,  receive  and  find  efMicaciaus  in
 like  manirer.  Fron  the  age  of  the  Apostles,  onward
 through  every  subsequent  age,  there  has  Leen  but  one
 genuine  and  vitalChristianity;  and  this  has  heen  known
 to  every  true  disciple,  however  he  may  have  been  led
 through  custom  or  philosopliy,  to  ud]  on  extraneous
 doginas—or  however  he  may  have  kwiled,  throug
 of  learning,  to  péteeivesbme  cutious  secondary  points,

 Dr,  Tappan.

 ter  eon-

 reader.
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 THE  PAPACY:
 APOSTA  Y—ANOTHER  CHARACTERISTIC.

 Sone  shall  depart  from  the  fuith,  giving  heed  to
 seducing  spirits  and  doctrines  of  devils,  '—Bee  Camp

 ıssertation  on  Demonolo

 Pagan  mythology,  often  chaotic,  fabulous  and  ab-
 surd,  is  full  of  demons.  ‘They  were  spirits,  real  or
 imaginary,  superior  to  men  ın  rank  and  powt  good
 or  bud  ın  character,  celestial  or  infernal  in  respect  to
 place  of  abode,  often  local  genii,  presiding  over  sua  or
 land,  city  or  country,  and  having  mach  todo  with  the
 persons,  pursuits  and  happiness  of  men.  ‘These  were
 objects  of  rEverenee  or  dread,  and  sacrifices  were  offer-
 ed  to  concilitate  their  tavouir

 The  uposticy  which  the  Spirit  predicts  in  the  latter
 times  or  in  the  ages  subseqnent  to  the  introduction  of
 tlıe  Gospel,  bears  annther  mark:  “Some  shall  depart
 from  the  faith,  giving  heed  to  seducing  spiritsurnd  doc-
 trines  of  devils."  "Phe  faith  is  pure  Christianity.  ‘Fo
 depart  {rom  it  is  to  renounte  its  principles,  or  to  eme
 brace  others  subversive  of  them.  ‘The  tanner  is  des

 cribed.  Some  will  give  Jiced  to  seducing  spirits,  or
 listen  to  fal  sy,  who  will  seduce  then  to  be-

 lieve  pernicious  errors.  One  prominent  class  of  these
 etrors  relates  tu  demons,  ther  existence,  influence  and
 worship.  ‘This  was  to  introduce  into  the  Christiun
 Church  the  idols  of  the  ltullhtn  temple.  It  was  to
 stamp  on  Christianity  a  prominent  feature  of  paganism.

 Who  were  these  demons?  ‘They  were  deities,
 lestial,  terrestrial  and  internal,  male  and  Lemnule,  with
 the  long  and  doutful  cutalogue  of  their  descendants,
 Others  were  tue  spirits  of  heroes,  kings  and  flilun-
 thropists.

 Demonology  isa  memorable  charscteristie  of  the  pa-
 pal  chirch.  Mary  stinds  at  tlie  head  ot  Chris-
 tina  demons,  This  form  of  idolalry  is  nearly  upive

 teacle

 Ce

 sal.  ler  imn  ye  is  seen  at  every  corner.  fur  nane  is

 fund  in  every  aanonl  of  prayer  or  praise.  ‘The  pro-
 phets,  apostles,  und  canaoni  saints,  male  and  kearale,
 come  next  to  share  in  the  venesation  of  theghnithtful.

 Day

 ly  suw  tlie

 ,  Alvocates,

 consecrated  to  their  memory,  We  la
 ion  that  Mary  shoald  be  constituted  Lie  patron  g

 nius  of  the  Ameriaan  Republic,  :
 ‘That  pagan  seots,  When  th  ¥  ed

 Christianity,  miglit  wish  Lo  incorporate  into  it  their  de-
 |  monology,  it  i8  easy  to  comp  That  some  gave

 heed  to  such  seducing  spirits,  isa  historical  fact:  Bap-
 ize  piganism  wilh  new  nuimes,  und  you  may  retin
 tle  spirit  and  mechinety  of  the  whole  tem,  Tacky
 and  unlucky  da  festivala  and’  processions
 Satan  is  the  gre  Othee.  seducing
 whether  men  or  apostate  angels,  are  only  agents  to  use
 sist  in  is  wotk.  They  promulgate  error,  solicil  to
 vice,  alienate  From  God,  betray  to  perdition.

 ‘Lhe  human  mind  is  fet

 The  simplicity  oF

 They  are  guirdiaus,  mediat  8  r

 to  cmbr: prof  e
 end,

 spits,

 This  superstition  is
 tered  God  is  set  at  a  distancg.

 his  worship  is  corrapted.—Vuw-  England  Puritan.

 OATASTROFIILE  O5  BoaRD  THE  LOxDONDERRY  STEAE

 The  Londonderry  lett  Sligo  tor  Liverpool  at  4  o'clock
 on  Friday  evening  catllE,  Su,
 neatly  150  steerage  wC  ter  number
 of  whom  were  aon  their  way  to  Americ;  and  in  the
 evening  the  weather  became  so  boisterous  that  nane

 but  the  crew  could  keep  tlhe  deck...  ‘Ihe  passengors
 were  ordered  below.—The  hatcli,  Or  compinian,  wns
 drawn  partially  across,  but  it  thut  snikcicent

 space  was  not  left  for  the  parpose  of  ventilat  on,

 [HB

 appears

 whiclı  eaased  the  unfortunate  peopl  below  to  experi’
 ull  the  horrc  of  sulocation,  One

 pPABSCN  EU

 MORNING  STAR,

 February  St  1849. Jaffa  ls 0

 REVOLUTION  AND  REFORM.
 In  Italy,  there  is  a  great  preparation,  aud  an  open

 field  equally  remarkable.  And  in  Italy,  the  suppres-
 sion  of  the  Gospel,  and  the  protection  of  Romanism

 against  light,  will  not  now  be  attempted  by  brute  Lorce
 any  longer.  Every  where  in  the  recent  revolutions,
 the  people  are  demanding  religious  freedom,  And  what
 wonders  God  has  been  working  evenin  Turkey,  where
 we  have  not  the  least  expectation,  a5  yel,  thutany  po-
 Iitical  revolution  will  take  place;  yet  there,  in  the  heart
 of  the  Turkish  Mohammedan  empire,  God  las  ruised
 up  a  Free  Christian  Church,  and  has  constituted
 the  Tufkish  Sultan  the  protector  of  its  freedom,  und
 we  have  the  singtlar  spectacle  of  the  Suliun  teaching

 the  Pope  what  he  the  principles  of  religious  liberty,  and
 demanding  tlie  restoration  of  three  kidoapped  COlris-
 tinn  children,  violently  detained  in  Rome  to  be  educat-
 ed  as  Romanists.  Truoly  these  are  wonderful  trunsuc-
 tions,  And  it  is  andét  Lhe  ptineiples  of  religiaus  free

 dom,  against  whicl  Rome  will  now  in  vain  contend,
 that  the  gospel  will  be  trecly,  successfully,  and  every-
 where  preached.  And  the  tact  thar  God  is  so  widely
 and  simultaneously  teaching  this  lesson,  that  be  is  so
 setting  the  popular.  mind  against  religious  persecutiori,
 and  making  men  to  begin  ta  understand  the  Lhep

 practice  of  religious  freedom,  is  a  cheering  sign  that  a
 great,  universal,  ard  rapid  triumplı  of  the  waspel  is  on
 tlhe  eve  of  aceomplishment—a  triumph  thalgwill  not  a-

 gain  be  rendered  transitory  by  societyyaf  Jesuits,  or
 the  fires  of  an  Inquisition.

 What  is  very  extraordinary,  ipirecird  to  Italy,  God
 GEE  has  been  himself  preparing  a  theological  school  of  ed-

 ucated  agents,  in.  contemplatign,  as  it  were,  of  just  such
 an  exigency  and  opportupity  as  his  own  divine  provi-
 dénce  has  iow  opefpdt  He  has  gathered  at  Malta  a

 „O  bad  of  converted  Romish  priests,  ready  for  action,
 SBOE);  Achilli  is  afiOong  then—a  man  of  wide  reputation,

Se  and  influence  in  Maly,  known  os  a  profound  scliolar  ت 
 Dr  nnd  estiınable  character,  professor  of  Greek,  and  He-

 brew,  in  the  Uniyersity  at  Rome.  He  has  already
 preached  without  interuption,  in  Florence,  to  a  con-

 yrrenntion  of  hundreds.  He  is  now  preparing,  in  con-
 E  unctiyn  with  other  learned  and  pious  ndividuals  a

 Eg  iranslution  of  the  Bible,  from  the  original  languages  in
 gL  iuodern  Italian;  and  Italian  Bibles  will  no  langer  go

 ,  OF  ata  price  of  ex-

 or  one  by  one,  svcrelly,  in  traveller's  knap-
 ver  the  kingdom;  bat  they  will  come  like

 jr  lakes  of  snow,  like  a  cloud  of  doves,  like  curts  of
 "heaves,  or  fresh  grapes  from  the  vinevards.  There

 will  bê  men  to  carry  tliiem,  and  mun  to  read  them,  und
 \  to  Tisten  to  them.  ‘The  Waldenses  are  waiting  to

 in  this  missionary  wark.  It  is  for  such  a  time
 that  that  college  among  the  mountains  has

 fostered  and  protected  of  Gad,  even  amidst  per-
 Becution.  We  have  reason  lo  believe  tliat  the  next

 2  Reformation  in  Italy  will  be  a  history  of  popular  enth  u=
 Gor  esre,  inas  and  snecess.  God  is  removing  obstacles  out  of

 û  sthe  way:  Th  y  where,  before  the  populir
 austin  dignation,  ate  driven  ot.  The  Romish  priests  Lhem-

 Cargeelves  are  compelled  to  join  the  popular  progress,
 It  is  a  titne  of  great  promise:  it  is  a  time,  tlso,  for

erat  wark.  And  whut  Protestant  is  there  who  does  نانا 
 sire  to  lave  a  part  in  this  work?  It  is  of  incal-  ا

 le  importance  that,  just  at  this  moment,  the  agen-
 abies  lor  spreading  religious  and  scriptural  light  should

 nay,  they  ought  to  be  mereased

 onmtributions  should  be  accompanied  by  your  pray-
 And  let  il  be  remembered,  that  tlere  is  no  surer

 rk  of  w  regenerated  heart,  than  a  fervent,  persever-

 aR  hg  interest  in  the  consummation  of  that  reign  of  Christi
 jn  earth  to  which  these  revolutions  are  tending,  aid  a

 1  yer  and  of  haly  eftort  for  its  accomplish-
 Hdwards,  brought  to  p
 j,  are  ordered  by  Infinile

 E

au  5ث, 
 Serb,  CaN

 SE
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 Cn]

 Jesuists  eve

 hut  be  diorinisherl;

 prit  uf  pra

 Sl  ent.  All  the  char

 tiie  worl,  fron  ag

 Visdom,  in  one  respect  or  other,  to  prepare  the  way
 r  this  glorioug  issue  of  things,  As,  in  a  clock,  all  the
 bliyns  of  the  whole  systein  of  wheels  and  movements

 ho  the  striking  of  thie  hammer  at  the  appointed
 Zo  il  is  with  the  revolutions  utd  restless  motions 6

 Gaold's  creatures  and  wovernmernts  on  earth  and  in

 yen.  And  in  the  great  clock  of  the  universe,  ik

 for  us  in  this  world  an  hour  not  far  from  the

 n  watch  in  lhe  diy  of  redecming  merey.  Let
 courage,  and  labour  and  pray,  und  give  God

 glory.—Dr.  Cheever.

 RIA  oF  REriaious  Tanuri.—In

 ome  lust  authoMty  is  aways  ap+
 in  natural  science  experiments  and  obsgey-

 o  appealed  to  which  all  men  may  make  of
 #;  and  the  Mearness  and  authoritntiveness  of

 lie  Science,  to  the  gen  1

 THe  BisLE  A  CRIT

 aching  the  sciences,
 led  to

 t  accord- ral  mind,  will  be  j
 ng  to  the  perfection  of  this  last  authority.  Now,  ilis
 list  this  relation  whieh  the  Bible  holds  to  all  humnn
 euchers  of  Divine  things;  it  contains  the  last  authori

 :  iY  o  which  every  man  may  ippenl  for  limselt.  blu-
 1p  en  Zhan  teachers  by  their  learhing  may  elear  up  doubtful

 assagvs  by  a  more  accnrate  transl  ion,  and  by  bibli-  ا  ك geoaruphy  rehe  1
 la!  geo  ruplıy  and  archeology;  and,  in  r  pect  to  Lhese,

ى  اق  كااک 

 /
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